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What It Means

With the Departure of the Kinau from Fort Allen on Friday instead
of from Nawiliwili on Saturday as heretofore, Ave for see the transfer, in
a measure, of the sseptcr from hihue to the Waimea side of the Inland.

The Saturday departure from Niiwiliwili has for long vears heen. in
a sense, n weekly soeial event, where people from all over the Island met
and exchanged the courtesies of life, and kept more or less in touch with
pne another and, always vaguely, vet inevitably, as the guests in a way
of the Lihue people. They were it.

This gave Lihue more or less of a soeial pristige, and more or less of
an advantage . In a measurable degree this advantage will lie lessened
hy the transfer to Fort Allen, and we somewhat question whether this
full primacy of Lihue will be restored by any contingency short of the
realization of the Nawiliwili deep-se- a harbor plans. .

We do not Tesent or begrudge the ttmporary change. It is a con-

sideration and an accommodation which are due to the Waimea side of
the Island, and we trust that it may prove entirely statisfaetory and be
long continued.

So far ns any loss to Lihue is concerned we would assure our friends
of the other side of the Island that we rejoice with them that our small
loss is their great gain.

Food Reports

The food conservation weekly reports instituted throughout our Is-

land communities a few weeks ago are exerting n very salutary influence
already. ' These reports of wheatless, meatless and wasteless meals week,
by week, give every indication of being made very carefully, and very
honestly; and that being the ease the ambition to make a good showing
is significant of results. Some leftover, that under ordinary circumstances
would have gone into the garbage can, is carefully saved in order that a
clear record may be possible at the end of the week.

Even the children take an interest in these report cards and are
ready to help make them as neaily ideal as possible by cutting out waste
or reducing on wheat or meat.

We dont know just what use may be made of these, card reports in
Washington, whither the results are transmitted, but at any rate they
have a very considerable use here in stimulating economy, patriotism
and humanity.

Waimea Red Cross Activities

Two cases of Red Cross hospital supplies have been forwarded to
Honolulu by the Western Kauai Unit which will go forward with other
similar cases from other sections of the Territory as soon as liossible.

The ladies of that side of the Island all tlfe way from Eleele to Ma- -

na arc most faithful and assiduous in their devotion to this great humane
cause. They have'nt sounded the trumpet over much in regard to what
they have done, but we have reason to know that they have done a lot
and that much credit is due them for their tireless and self sacrificing
efforts.

Say No

There will be a special meeting of the Kauai Chamber of Commerce
on Wednesday to take action on one or two important matters that call
for immediate attention.

One is the postmaster-shi- p of Lihue: that we may protest against
the appointment of a throughly incompetent, unworthy and unweclome
candidate who is in a fair way to'be saddled on us useless wo ate will-
ing to put up with a grossly inefficient, bungling and humiliating ser-
vice we had better speak up and make ourselves heard and that right
promptly.

Logic

The United States Government fs taking elaborate anil wise precau
turns, to keep the soldiers it is making away from drink. It knows that
drink does nothing but harm to a soldier.

If a soldier, why not a. munition maker? Or any other kind of a
worker? Or anybody?

Three Of A Kind
The soldier who refuses to fight.
The rich man who refuses to buy bonds.
The citizen who refuses to vote.

Captain Mohi.moto, of the Japanese cruiser Tokiwa," in his speech
to the Japanese at Lihue Fark last Thuisday said that all Japanese par-
ents of these Islands should raise their children to be true American
citizens

Red Cross Knitting
Th" increasing number of knitters in the service of the Red Cross

necessitates the publication of the following:

KNITTING DIRECTIONS
Because of a difference in knitting needle sizes in the United

States there being three manufacturers' gauges which, unfortunately,
do not' correspond,, the Pacific Division of the American Red Cross
ask that the women follow the printed directions as near as possible,
but try out their needles and yarn to see just what measurement a
definite number of stitches gives them.

Following are the sizes the articles should be.
SLEEVELESS SWEATERS

Length 25 inches.
Width across chest from 16 to 20 inches, preferably 18 inches.

MUFFLER
11 inches wide.
68 inches long (3 yards even more acceptible.)

MITTENS, OR LONG WRISTLETS
12 inches long.
Openinfig should be 3 inches from top.

SOCKS
Length should be 11 inches from top of leg to division of heel.
Width of leg and of foot 4 inches.
Foot IG', 2 inches to 12 inches.
(ll and 1 1 iS inches average length.)

SLEEVELESS SWEATEI!.
Material required 'J1 2 hanks knitting yarn.

No. it Needles.

Cat on lit; ttitehes.
Knit '1, purl 1 for 3 inches. fc

Knit uwtil it measurers 2't inches from the beginning.
Make neck hole as follows:
Knit 8." stitches, bind oil' 'Jd, knit o.
Knit 7 ribs on each side (over and back is a rib)
Knit 3 stitches east on L', knit oo.
Knit for '22 inches, knit 2, purl 2 for 3 inches.
Crochet sides together, leaving 'J inches for arm hole. "

Crochet edge !j inch deep round around neck.
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Big Reduction
Sale

Dry Goods -- -- Hats Shoes
Our leaders are Men's and Women's Shoes Chil-

dren's white and colored Dresses Men's Shirts and
Coats Hoy's Suits.'
Amoskeog Ginghams (a) lof yd;
Daisy Brand. White Cotton () 20? yd.

(Special price ly the piet'e) '
Shoes' Boots and Hats will be sold at from 10 to
20 reduction. .
Flanelettes, mixed colors Cw 15 yd.

A whole lot of Prints in all colors at a big Reduction.

Terms: Cash
s.

HANAPEPE STORE
Jo. Gomes, Prop. .

-

Phone 83 W

"Results are Better"
- MITCHELL

Mitchell Motor and Service Co., Seattle

fresult arc better and coat of operation
considerably lower while using Zero
lene."

1
3

BUICK
J. D. Lauppe, Sacramento

"have found Zerolene to be a satisfactory
lubricant for Buick automobiles."

DODGE
H. O. Harrison Co., San Francises
"gives perfect satisfaction."

MAXWELL
Cuyler Lee, Oakland

"Zerolene has given us perfect
satisfaction."

The Standard Oil forMotor Cars
Endorsed by Leading Car Distributors

because the records of their service
show that Zerolene. correct

ly refined from California asphalt-bas- e

crude, gives perfect lubrication lest
wear, more power, least carbon deposit.

Dealer! everywhere and at our service (tationi.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

For traSors, 'Zerolene IIeavy-t)ut- y
'

t f
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Floor Coverings
Linoleums

Plains in soft shades of Gray, Green and Brown
Inlaids in many designs and colors ,
Prints in beautiful designs ' '
Linoleum Mats suitable for the bath and kitchen

Grass Rugs
In sizes 18x36 ins. to 9x12 ft.

. Rush Rugs
In sizes 6x6, ft., 6x8 ft., & 8x8 ft.

Twisted, plain Matting Rugs
Large Sizes at small prices

Japanese and Chinese Matting

Lewers & Cooke
169-17- 7 So. King St.

HONOLULU .

CHANG HING KEE
' Proprietor

LIHUE HARNESS SHOP
Back of Garden Island Office.

Harneas and Saddle Maker, Automobile

Tops and General Repair Work.

Order It By Mail!
Our Maji. Ortikk Ditai:tment is excep-

tionally well equipped to handle nil your Drug

and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.
' We will pay postage on all orders of Wf and

over, except the following:
Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware

and articles of unusual weight and small

, value.
Non-Mailabl- e: Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat poisons, Iodine, An'i poison, Mer ,

cury Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Cffr-bol- ic

Acid, Gasoline, Turpentint , Ben-zin- e

and all other poisonous or
articles.

If your order is very heavy or contains much
liquid, 'wo suggest that "you have it sent by

freight.

Benson, mith Co., Ltd.
"Service Every Second"

The Rexal Store Honolulu

GRAPH I LATUM I

The perfect roof coating or paint
. GUARANTEED for five years to stop leaks,

prevent rusts and rotting in roofs of anv kind.
Excellent tor underground work, bridges, culverts
tanks, poles and posts.

Graphilatum'Special a hot surface paint, will
withstand heat of 700 degrees Fahrenheit.
Graphilatum Cement in paste or liquid, for

' plugging holes in boat hulls, roofs, tanks, flasb- -

ings, etc.

Inexpensive Easily applied.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
Agents in Hawaii

Honolulu
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11 insure delivery to 3$ is an antiseptic
la you in a ganit- - V&wiv- - itVk0 condition p iS-- soap, made for
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For Sale &t Has a mos. pleasing
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MICH

IT is impossible to build
tires than Mich-eli- ns

at any price. How,
then, is it possible to sell
Michelin Tires at prices
actually below the average?
1 at Michelin invented the pneu-
matic automobile tire in 1895
and ever since has concentrated
on the production oi pneumatic
tires only.- -

2nd Because "Economical
Efficiency" is the watch-wor- d of
the Michelin organization. Ex-
penditures resulting in better tires
or ultimate savin ,are cheerfully
made, but otherwise scrupulously

voided. Resulting economies
are passed cb to Michclio users.

Kauai Garage
Mrs. J. A. IIoKg, Proprietor.

lELIM
MithtlinCatingt an judo good at Mkhtlin Red Innci Tuba, whiih arc fjtcn

Imitated In color bid neoer tn quality.
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